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remember
This is a reminder that all submissions must be
in the Missouri M iner's drop box by 4 :30 p.m .
on the Thursday before the paper comes out.
The drop box is located on the first floor of the
Rolla Bldg ., east side .

Jischke writes:

O.n graduation and becoming a U M R alumni
Dear U M R Students.
F ina ls Week is fa st ap proac hing.
a nd I would like to wis h a ll of you
s uccess o n yo ur exam ina tions. I s ha ll
look forward to seei ng you on ca mpus
this summer or fa ll for a great 1987- 88
school yea r.
To those of yo u who will g rad uate
Ma y 17. I offer m y congra tulations
a nd best wishes for yo ur future as
a lumni of the U'ni versi ty of Misso uriR o lla .
It is no wonder th a t no ta ble a lumni
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But U M R students beco me successful graduates because of their dreams
as we ll as their ac tivities. By fo ll owing
thei r dreams. UMR a lumni have discove red some of the world's importa nt
mi nera l deposi ts: have designed ma n y

lamous bridges an d highways: a nd have
rcvo luti onil.ed prod ucts s uch as plastics. If yo u have ever made a n ove rseas
te lephone ca ll. yo u ha ve enjoyed adva nces in communications made possible by the in ve nti o ns of a U M R
A lum nus.
I believe that in this s pring's gtaduating class. there is at least onc stude nt w ho will so meda y design a structure such as the St. Louis arc h; a t lea st
one who will fi nd a new way to adapt
meta ls a nd marerials for aerospace

tec hn ology. Through discussions. semi- town of Pugwash. Nova Scotia. w here
na rs. debates. film s. and lectures. S tu- it firs t met. see ks to bring scie ntists.
dent Pugwas h chapters hope to en- e ngi neers. and ot hers interested in sc ico urage their members to examine the ence and lec h nology toge the, to d isissues raised by ra pidly changing tech- cuss the moral aspects of scientific
nO logies befo re they enter the profes-de ve lopment. As Einstein a nd Russe ll
sional world after graduation.
The gro up is modeled after the move- noted. tec hn ology was increa sing with
ment founded in 1956 by A lbert Ein- s uch s peed that mankind was losing
stein and Bertrand Russell. The mo ve- touch wi th ways to dea l with the
men t. w hich derives its name from th e cha nges it caused .

APO and CP students visit the Zoo

R

Submitted by Alpha Phi Omega
On a coo l but s unn y Saturday April
11th morning. the mem bers of the Beta
Omicron Chapte r of A lpha Phi Omega
and the kids from the Cerebra l Palsy
Sch ool departed on what was to be
Zoo Trip '87. Together the group traveled by bus to the St. Louis Zoo10gical.Park for an a ll da y a dventure.
All who a tte nded the trip received
an o ffi cial Zoo Trip '87 T-shirt. The
trip was coo rdinated by APO a nd the
staff at the c.P. School. The trip turned
out to be great fu n for everyo ne including the kids. the APO members and
even the c. P . School staff members.
Most important of all. this trip provided a n educat io nal experience for
both th e c.P. kids a nd the APO members. Friends hip. leaders hip. an d service a re th ose principles w hich were
bes t exemplified by this trip.
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raises money

will lead yo u into another year of study
on campus. or whether yo u are graduating a nd leaving this institution for a
new caree r. I wish you the best and
look forwa rd to your s uccess.

Sincerely.
Martin C. Jischke
Chancellor

I n s hort. I a m vcr). very proud of
the Unive rsit y of Misso uri-Rolla student s and a lum ni. Whet her yo u a re
stud ying for final exam ina tions which

Internationa l Stude nt Pugwash has
he ld man y co nfere nces a nd act ivities
si nce its founding. with s tudents a nd
facult y a lik e participa tin g in these
eve nts. Other uni ve rsit y Student Pugwash chapte rs ex is t a t Yale. the Unive rsity of Michiga n. the University of
California at Sa n Diego an d Berkeley.
and the Cambridge group which includes both Harvard a nd M IT. The
U M R chapter hopes to s ponsor loca l

_J
Submitted b y Sigma Pi
T he brothers of the Alpha Io ta Chapter of Sigma Pi ra ised over $3500 for
the M uhiple Sclerosis Society ea rli er
this se mester. The money was ra ised by
collecting o n seve ra l stree t corners in

North Sl. Louis County. M.S. is the
na ti onal ph ila nthropy of the Si g ma Pi
Fraternity. Every year the chapter ho lds
a fund raiser to he lp fight M .S. This
year's project was ve ry successful for on ly a six ho ur peri od of collecting.

communi~y.

All students, fa c ult y. and others
interested in the issues and problems
raised by modern science and technology are in vited to attend an organizational meeting for UMR's chapter of
S tud ent Pugwash. The meeting will be
held o n May 7. 1987. from 7-9 p.m . in
th e Me ramac R oo m of the student
union .

Finals Schedule Announced
Winter 1987

Th e final examination period \Jill begin r-Ionday . Hay II, 1987 • at 7 : 30 a .m
and end at 5 : 30 p . m., Satu r day, May 16, 1987. Common finals are scheduled for
th ose courses listed in Section 11 belo w. Room assignments for common finals
I.,' i 11 be anno un ced by the
i.ns t rue tor s .
The courses not covered in Sections I. II, a nd III are t o be arranged by
th e instructor - in coope r ation \Jith the st udent s in that cour se.
I.

II .

Evening Course Finals are scheduled for th e evening session during.
final week.
Common Finals i nc lude ALL SECTIONS .
C Sci 73, 228
C Sci 153 , 260
EE 61. 63
EE 28t

EM 50. 150
EM lt O
Hist 112, t75, t76
Math/Stat 2 . 4, 8. 2 15
Math /S tat 6
Math /S tat 21 , 22
Hath/Stat 204 . 229
Ph ys 23 . 24 . 10 7
Ill.

Thursday
Sat urday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Honday
Wednesday
Monday
Fr iday
Wed ne sday

7 , 30-9,30
t , 00 - 3,00
7 , 30- 9 , 30
7 , )0- 9,30
7 ,)0- 9 ,)0
1,00- 3 , 00
7 , 30- 9,30
t , 00-3,00
7 , 30-9,)0
7 , 30- 9 , )0
1,00-3,00
1,00- 3 , 00

Regu l ar Fina l s
First

I

act ivities for the Rolla

~----~,--~--------------~----~--~----------------~

Weekl~

Class Meeting Time

Mo nday, 7,30
Mo nday. 8, )0
Mond ay , 9 , )0
Monday. 10:30
Mond ay . 11: 30
Monday,1 2 :30
Monday, t, ) 0
Monday. 2, )0
Monday, ), )0

••
~

ve hicles: a t least o ne w ho wi ll become a
member of Congress or a co rp o rate
president. And.just as import a nt . there
will be man y. ma ny U M R g ra du ates
who will co ntribute. in o ne way or
a nother. to th e betterment of our world
as we en ter the 2 1st Cent my.

student organization to come to UMR campus

Submitted. by Dr. Patrick Hamlett
A new stude nt. o rga ni za tion is a bout
to come to the U M R campus. Student
Pugwash. as the group is ca lled. wi ll be
a Rolla chapter of International Studen t Pugwash (ISP). Student Pugwash
cha pters offer students. faculty members. a nd other members of the universi ty community an op portunit y to
explore the social. econo mic. pol itical.
a nd ethica l imp lications of science a nd

re
ne.

come fro m th e ra nk s of the U M R SlU dent bod y. You are kn own for yo ur
academic success. yo ur leade rship acco mpli s hment s and your co nce rn for
o thers as shown by numero us se rvice
projects.

Tue s day,
Tues d ay .
Tue sday,
Tue s day.
T}lesday.
Tue s day.

8: 05 or 8,:10

9 , )0
lO: 30
11 : 05 or It, )0
12: 30
I: 30 or 2,05

Final Exam Time
Wednesday
Thursday
Wedne sday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Frid ay
Thursday
Saturday

),)0- 5,)0
10,00-1 2 , 00
10,00-12,00
t , 00- ),00
3 , )0- 5,)0
3 , )0 - 5 , )0
10,00-12,00
) , 30- 5 , )0
10,00-12 , 00

Monda y
Thursday
Sa turd ay
Fr iday
Friday
Tuesday

10,00-1 2 ,00
1,00-),00
7, )0- 9 , )0
7 ,)0-9 , )0
), )0 - 5 , )0
to , 00-t 2 , 00

According t o the Manual of Inf o rmat ion (p. 33). £111 r eq ues t s to change the
ftnal sche du le bec a use of co nflict s or havi ng three or more examinations
sc heduled on o ne d ay "are to be made in the Re gis tr ar's Office at least £!!!
week bef ore the beginning of th e final exami n a tion we~" (Friday . Ha y I) .
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coJen·d ·Q(. of .e vents
Tuesday
Sigma Xi Annual 8anqud, "Keep Your Skin

Physics colloquium, "Prese nt Status of Gravitational Theory." Dr. Huseyi n Vilma7.. Hama matsu
Photonics. Wincheste r. Ma ss .. 4 p.m .. Room 104
PI'lsics. Free.

Young Through Chemistry," Stig Friberg. UMR.
6:30 p.rn .. Centennial Hall . University CenterEast. followed by initiation of new members and
awards presentations. For reservations. send $7.50
per person to Raymond Venable. U M R chemistry
department. Schrenk Hall .

"

UMR JIZZ Ensemble. 7:30 p.m .• Cedar Street
Center. Free.
.

Sunday
UMR Concert Band 2:30 p.m .. Centennial Hall.
University Center·,East. Free.

Eta Kappa Nu, 6:30 p.m. EE 105. Officer elections. Refreshments served afterwards.

Mond~y
-

Wednesday ,

UMR Film Series, When Father Wa s Away
on Business, 7:30 p.m.. Miles Auditorium,

Retirement reception for John W. Harlblen. pro·
fessor of computer science. 2:30-4:30 p.m ., Cen·
tennial Hall. University Center-East.

ITE muting. CE 114 at 7 p.m. Our speaker will be
V.s. Unsell of the Missouri Highway ~nd Trans·
portation Department. Officer elections will be
held. Free refreshments.

Intercollegiate Knights will be meeting at 6:30
p.m. in the Ozark _Room ..

University of Missouri Board of Curators mecling. University Center-East.

Altentlon: MDe Co-op Students. Some things
yo u need to be awa re of: (I) For co-ops who left
under LOA. your processing will be Saturday. 16
May 1987. in Bldg. 273 at I p.m. (2) For new
co-ops or those not under LOA. be sure to contact
Kaye Stone (232·2024 collect) to set up yo ur processing. (3) Get your drug testing done now! You
cannot sta rt work without it. (Processing takes
7- 10 working days.) (4) Housing arrangements at
the Lakes have been made. As soon as all occupants of yur apartment have p~ssed their drug
tests. you will receive notification of the address. If
you need to know now, call Kaye. (5) If you have
any questions please contact us as soon as possible
(Mindy Comensky. Cary Dunston. Duane Harrison or Troy Norcross). We hope you had a great
semester and are ready · to come back to work in
St. Louis.

c~mmiltees

are

designed to help adddress specific campus issues.
For example. the Student Scholastic Appea ls
Committee deals with student appeals regarding
imprope r grades. If you are interested in these
opportunities. please stop by the Student Council
office for further information and application
forms.
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Attention May graduates. Commencement announcements are now available in the Registrar's
Office for all graduating students. These announce·
ments are provided by the University at no cost to
,Students who will be graduating on May 17. 1987.

Chemistry seminar. "The Chemistry of Atmospheric Ha7.e." Dr. Edwa rd macias. chemistry
departme ri't. WaShington University. SI. Louis.
4:30 p.m .. G-3 Schrenk Hall. Free.

Veterans Club-meeting. 4:30 p.m .. ROTC T-2.
Officer e lections. new me mbers are welcome.

Blue Key meeting at 6:15 p.m. in the 07.ark
Room. Election of office,rs and banquet info r·
mation .

Thursday

Physics colloquium. "Antimatter in a Boule." Dr.
Gerald Gabrielse. department of physics. University of Wa Shington . Time and place to be announced. Free.

Mechanical Engineering Building. Season ticket
or $3 at the door.

Student Council Is collecting applicati~ns for
campus-wide committees. They arc an idea l opportunity for students interested in having a n input in

campus affairs. Campus-wide

Blue Key Le1Idership Forum , 4- 8:30 p.m. in the
Holsum Building. Topics to be covered are: communication. human relati ons. parliamentary procedure a nd lime manageme nt.

p(
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Noday

University of Missouri Board of Curators meeting. University Center-East.

/

Next Tuesday

Friday
Applied mathematics seminar. "Numerical Solution of the Neut ron T ransport Equatio n by the
Discrete Ordinates Met hod." D. Ray Edwards.
UMR. 3:45 p.m .. Room 209- 209A. Math-Computer Science Building. F ree.

Physics colloquium. "Equality of the Inertia l
Masses of Proton and Antiproton." Dr. Gerald
Gabrie lse. departmen t of physics. l)nive rsity of
Washington . 'fime and place to be announced.
Free.

$ finonciQI oid · $
Summer 1987 Siudent Fln.nml Aid applications
for need-based financial aid (loans and / or college
work study) will be available in the Student
Financial Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall. as of April
I. 1987. In order for a student to be considered for
need-based financial assistance' for the summer
term. the student's 1986-87 ACT Family Financial Statement must be on file in the Student
Financial Aid Office by May I. 1987. The Student
Financial Aid Office encourageS students to apply
for need·based assistance before applying for a
Guaranteed Student Loan.

Busines.o; and Professional Women's (BPW) Foundation Loan Fund. Amount of loan is up I ' )
$5.000 per academic year. Designed to assist
women in their linal IWO years of accredited engineering program. both l!ndergraduate and gradu·
ate students are eligible. Must carry at least si1t
semester hours. be a U.S. citi7.en. demonstrate
financial need. and have academic and / or work
experience records showing career motivation and
the technical ability to complete course of study.
Applications available in the Student Financial
Aid Office. Application deadline: Mai lst.

The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the st~dents of the University
of Missouri·Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at RolI,a. Missouri and features
activities of the students of U M R.

Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or may be brought to the
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday.

Advertising

information may be had by contacting the Advertising Director at

341-4235.

The Staff
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Blind Date

starring Bruce Willis

7:10 and 9 p.m.
Matinee Saturday & Sunday 2 p .m.
• I

,Secret of My Success

PG13

.•. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m .

364-996 1

Tracy Boland (Assistant)
Photo Editor ...
Photographers ..
Illu st rator
Staff Writers.
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Math 2, 4, 6, 8 21 and 22
7 p.m.
.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
203 Math/Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS' STUDENTS
Physics 21, 23, 24, 25 and 107
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Mondays
130 Physics Building

PG- ._

364-3636

364-3829

Is (

TUTORING SERVICES

KAPPA MU EPSILON

364-0131

34 1-36 17

Dear Edil
I thoro
letler fro

Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27, 141 and 143
"
7-9 p.m : .
Tuesdays and Thursdays
139 Chemical Engineering Building

~---------~~-Inn.issourinniner----------~

Submissions for publication must be in our drop box (first floor of the Rolla

-

May 1, 6 & 9:30 p.m.
May 2, 3 & 6:30 p.m .
ME 104
Cartoons shown before movie
FREE!! with student 10

7 and 9 p.m.

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
DEPARTMENT,

U~

EM 110,3:30-5 p.m. , Monday
EM 50, 3:30-5 p.m., Tuesday
EM 150,3:30-5 p.m ., Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

Dear Editor

. The fOlio

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS
DEPARTMENT
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus
. 8 a.m.-1 :30 p.m .
Monday-Friday
Library Study Room No. 12

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES
Subjects covered: Physic~, Math, .E.M., E.E., Chemistry, Eng. Mgmt.,
Compo Sci., English, Chem. Engr., M.E., Statics and Economics
A schedule of tutorial sessions is available in Room 204 Rolla Building

University of Missouri-Rolla. Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249
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comments
Pornography controversy continues

nctment In.

e Registrarl
eannounce_

ltnoCOslto

M,Yll. 198J.

don't think censorship should be limited view this so-called "pornographic" pho- around her neck. She is holding the
Dear Editor.
tn college newspapers.
In response to the letter by Charles
tography.
towel so that it covers her breasts but
Charlie, old buddy, let's go after TV
Patterson in last. week's Miner. I would
The Missouri Miner is a student leaves the rest of her torso from her
-commercials next! Get all of those written and edited pa per intended solely . neck to her panties bare.
like to say that I, for one, do not agree
diaper, tampon, and U nder-Ro'os com- for students who attend the University'
with the opinion that he expressed. If
When comparing this photo to the
Mr. Patterson was so offended by the , mercials off the air for the sake of our of Missouri-Rolla and only on rare
youth. Next, we can get the Famous occasions are students admitted to the St. Pa t's photo it is obvious that· the
pictures he deemed porn ograp hi ~, then
Barr undergarment ads out of the St. college who are not at least 17 years of woman in the St. Pat 's photo is clothed
'he was free to exercise his right to turn
the page. The photographs in question ' Louis Post Dispatch. The opportuni- age. Consequently, the readers of the more fully than the woman in the
ties are endless! We won't end our Cru- MIssouri Miner are over the age at adve rtisement. At least the woman in
depicted on-campus events which most
sade until a law is pussed prohibiting which the public deems mature enough the St. Pat's photo had on a bra in
people found unoffensive, ' and even
any material we find offensive from to h~ndle this type of photogra phy.
addition to her pa nties! Which by the
enjoyable. It was not bad judgement
being published anywhere, no matter
Furthermore, I believe that the edi- way covered more than many bikini
on the Editor's part to print these
what anybody else thinks. We will pur- tor was totally in the right by printing bathing suits that I have seen. Therepictures-after all, the Miner is a colify tltis [expletive deleted] world that the photographs in question. and hope fore , by Mr. Patterson's own guidelege newspaper, not an elementary
we are living in!
that in the future she will continue to lines, it is obvious that your editorial
school tabloid .
Ti]ank yo u for your support.
print material which may be considered decision was correct. If Mr. Patterson
It did seem strallge to me, also, that
Insincerely, "in bad taste" by those who aren't disagrees, I suggest he write a letter of
someone who gets deepl y offended by
Michael Traver mature enough to handle material of complaint to Famous Barr for their use
pictures of scantily-clad coeds would
G_O_O_O_O
this nature.
of pornographic material in their sale
know so much about the undergarDear Editor,
ment sections of the Sears and J.e.
Sincerely, bills.
In regards to the letter by Charles
Penneys catalogs. Were these catalogs
Jerry L. Aldrich II
As for the pictures of rhe men rePatterson, which appeared in the April
by any chance located in his bathroom
cently plublished in the Miner, the man
22 issue of the Missouri Miner. Obunderneath a stack of National Geofacing the camera is as well covered as
graphic magazines?
. viously, this person hasn't attended a
any man in the "undergarment" section
movie at any of the local theaters Dear Editor,
My cong,:atulations go to the Editor
Taking the advice given by Mr. Pat- of a catalog. While the other man may
for choosing to print these pictures in ' lately. If he had, he would have noticed
that the kind of photography he deemed terson in his letter to the editor last be questiona ble by Mr. Patterson's
spite of the fact that a backlash of sorts
pornographic is present . in almost all week, I have compared the pictures in guidelines, I've rarel y heard of a parfrom Moral Majority types would
" R" rated movies and many of the the St. Pat's issue to an " undergar- tially covered -man's backside referred
follow .
"PG-13" rated movies shown in thea- ment" picture from the Famous Barr to as pornographic!
Respectfully submitted,
ters aro'und the country today. Accord- sale bill for its April 23 sale which I
Nick Bradbury
Regardless of any of this, many stuing to this rating system, anyone 17 have included with this letter. I hope
dents participated in the activities where
years of age or older can be admitted the pictur~ can be printed with my letthe photos were taken and the photos
to these movies without being accom- ter, but in case it can't I will describe it.
Dear Editor,
were, therefore, of interest to a great
panied by a parent or guardian. There- The ' woman in the advertisement is
I thoroughly agree with last week's
ileal of the stude!)t body. For this reafore, anyone who is 17 years of age can wearing panties and has a towel draped
letter from Charles Patterson but I
qQ_a_l~

:s
j

143

S

Is circumcision still nec~ssary?
Dear Editor,
We are a non-profit resource center
organized in 1986 by physicians, nurses, .
and parents to. provide up-to-date information on circumcision. America's
unique and leading unnecessary surgery.
.
The U.S. is now the only Western or
Eastern nation left in which over half
of baby boys are still circumcised at
-birth without a lJIedical or religious
r'eason. Over 85% of the world's males
are intact (non-circumcised). The surgery, which became popular in the
U.S. after World War II, is slowly declining among the educated , especially
since America's .pediatric and obstetrical academies declared in the late 1970s
that tfiere is no health reason to subject
infants to this J?ainfui" surgery.

In recent months we have received
many letters from American males who
are dissatisfied with their circumcisions and who have sought medical advice
from us on foreskin restoration. The
problems range from surgical scars to
tightness and pain to sex'ual disfunction because of the loss of the protecti ve foreskin .
'
Beca use these problems may be more
widespread than previously though!,
we are soliciting letters from your readers, either signed or anonymously, on
the issue of circumcision. All responses
will be held in the strictest medical confidence . Specifically, we ask: (I) describe p"'foblems which you believe 'a re
related to the fact that you a re circumcised: (2) how old · were you when you
learned you had been cir~umcis~d; (3)

how did you feel when yo u rea lized
that part of your body was cut off; and
(4) would you prefer to be intact and
would you consider foreskin restoration if available to you? We also solicit
comments from intact males and
females.
.
This subject is sen.,sitive and serious.
Crank letters are not .a ppreciated.
Your responses should be se nt to
N.O.e.I.~.C .. 731 Sir Fran'cis Drake
Boulevard, San Anselmo, C A 94960.
Readers interested in learning ~ore ·.
abo ut circumcision should send a
stamped, self-addr~ssed envelope to
that address.
Sincerely,
Marilyn F. Milos, R.N.
Director

son I feel that the pictures deserved a
place in the student newspaper.
, It is impossible to please everyone all
of the time. It is ridiculous to even try.
If there is something I do not like or do
not agree with printed in the Miner, I
don't spend any more time on it than I
have to but I p~ not feel that it should
not be printed. I realize that it may be
of interest to other students who have
paid just as much for the paper as I
have. If someone doesn't like something in the Miner, I suggest they turn
the page to so mething they do like.
Last semester I found the Miner so
dull and hopelessly boring that I briefly
skimmed 'over it and read Bloom
CO\lnty and the Far Side (which were
the only points of interest in it to me).
However, I-<lidn't try to tell the Miner
how to run their paper, I figured somebody found it interesting. I feel that the
Miner editorial staff members are
elected to their positions for a reasonthey are qualified to make t.\lOSO decisions.
While I would not be so bold as to
tell the Miner staff how to do their job,
I would ilke to' offer my compliments
to this year's staff on making the Miner
an interesting paper that is enjoyable
and amusing to read. Keep up the
good work!
. A satisfied supporter

Petition sucessful
Dear Editor.
I am writing to thank all the students who signed the petition to extend
the hours of'the U M R Multi-Purpose
Building. The response to the petition
was a n overwhelming success ...
about 22 percent 'of the student body
signed it.

After I explained our reasons for
changing the homs, he said, "Now
boys! I need to 'discuss these changes
with my people ... and 111 get back
with you." Toherefori:, ¥he president and
myself will meet with Mr. Key this
week and 111 let you stUdents know in
next week's Miner if we will h ~ve
extended gym hours next semester.

! alwo want to tell the G00D st u·
dents who signed my petition that the
Student Council president and myself
presented these signatures in a meeting
with U M R's athletic director (Billy
Key) on Friday, April 10. To my .pleasa nt surprise, M r. Key responded to

P.S. If there are imy petitions floating
around out there with some signatures
on them, place them under the telephone at the entrance to the U M R
o ur requesr in a very positive manner. Library and 111 pick them up.

UMR Svvimmers see Victory, no coverage
:S

Dear Editor,
, The following is a list of the major
accomplishments of the U M R Swimming and Diving team for the 1986- 87
season. While .there were a lot of excellent individual perforlJlances throughout the year (which the Miner saw fit
to ignore), I would mainly like to
emphasiz.e the team results.
Led by second year coach Mark
Mullin, the UMR swimming and diving team finished the season with a
record of 8-1. The only loss was a close
decision at Drury. Victories were recorded against U M-St. Louis, Southwest Missouri State, Northeast Missouri State, South Dakota, Griiinell
(Iowa), Washington University, and
Eastern Illinois.

In addition, we finished first at the
Midwest Independent Swimming
Championships held in Kirksville, Mo.
The other teams competing at this
event were Northeast, UMSL, Luther
College, and Grinnell.
Finishing up the season was a 16th
place finish at the NCAA Division II
Nationals in Long Beach, Ca. The qualifiers for this meet were se nior cocaptains Danny Mattie and Martin
Rodseth, juniors Kurt Koelling and
Steve Goodell, a nd sophomores Travis
Scott and Joe tundeen.The remaining members of the squad
include junior Rick Strom and the
freshmen A.J. Ferraro, Tom Long,

do it . a nd nobody ca'me up to volunteer. In fact, I assigned a writer to do a
season summary of swi mming, but he
I hope that in ·t·he future the Miner didn't have the time, so he didn't do it.
staff will try to do a more complete job
I'd like to point out that fo r a writer
of covering U M R sports. Senseless
articles about Cardinals baseball or who knows nothi ng about a sport,
covering it takes a lot of time. Getting
"real" spring sports a re not needed.
the stats, trying to understand them
Steve Goodell
and trying to write the story takes three
hours or more. A commentary article
P.S. No, I d o nol wish to join the taks 45 minutes or less. That's why we
Miner staff.
get so much commentary.

Lonnie Ma rtin , Bob Phillips, Tim
Streb, and Rob Wagner.

Sports Editor's reply: Let's get one
thing stra ight. We didn't choose to
ignore anything. We si mply _~idn'~ ha ve
a writer to cover swimming. No one

already working up here had time to

I

Sincerely,
Chris Calandro

Basically, sports coverage is only
possible with writers. That's the only
cure for the problem . More letters
from complainers who refuse to help
out are not needed.
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~......--_\_elacement
ASSOCIATE TRAINING INSTRUCTOR '

Must h~ve at least . a. as in Nuclear Engineering and experience

i:'

:~

:" N~~~!~~C~~~n~ 1.
p~:~~~;~~. Assistant).
Please mail updated resume to:
Carolyn J.

R&D CHEMIST

A co-op internship

Norman

Personnel Assistant
INDIANA & MICHIGAN ELECTRIC COMPAN.Y

Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant
P .O . Box 458
Br idgeman , 1'f1 49106
CHEMICAL ENGINEER

"

Immediate oP7ning for en~ry level, degreed, Chemical .Engineer
to .....ork at NItrogen Plant located in LoUisiana HO
Candidates should submit a resume and transcript, .indicatin
courses taken and grades to:
.
9
Mr.

Tom Bell

M. S. or B.S. with experience,

in Elect'rical or Mechanical Engr.
for R&D of ,'new products _and upgr·ading 'products.
Requ'ires knowledge o~ underwrit~r. ·s la~oratoz.:.y standards .
Company makes heat- /
ing equ1pment and 1ndustr1aL controls.
Job is located in St.
Louis.
,
Send resume and sa I ary requ irements:
Ms. J,ohnnie Johnson, Personnel Ass't.
I NDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING AND EQUIPMENT CO .
425 Hanley Ind. Ct.
St· Louis; MO 63144

Vice President Nitrogen ProdUcts
IREeO, INC.
P.O. Box 368
LOUisiana, MO 63356
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

~~~~~~t~r May 1987 grad with BS ' in Chemical Engineering.
Mr. Howard Slaff
PETROLITE CORPORATION
P.O. Box 21538
Tulsa, OK 74 12 1

POSITIONS WITH DA$SAULT SYSTEMS. USA

COMPUTER SCIENTIST
Professional recruiter has j 6 b opening .... ith a St. Louis
manufacturing firm:
large IBM mainframe, os/mvs cics,

~~~~~c:~d 9~~d 1G~:.~~~ages. Requi res degree in Computer
Send resume to:
Mike Lucas, LUCAS CAREERS, INC .
366 Dart Lane
St. LOUis, MO 63026-28il

LOSS CONTROL TRAINEE
Requires 8.5. in Engineering or B S

in S·

i

i~tegral cal~~~~:~ ~~~~~~~

1

"

~~y~~~~~t~~!~t~~c~~~~
o:;~t:~~~~n~~ 0i~~pa !!~~~!: ~~;~~~.~s~~~i n:;;~~g .
h
i~l~~~~n?

cbourses:
Math . through
:
1
a oratory, Chem.l.stry I & II .
Appbicants must send resume and COllege tr ans'cri.pt to:

CHEMIST

Dassault Systems, USA has openings for programmers, engineers, and
an accountant.
These are entry level pOSitions in a state -of the
a rt , CAD/CAM environment.
'
Dassault Systems, USA is ' a wholly owned ~ubsi d"iary of Dassault
Systems, France.
Dassault Systems, USA h"as offices in New Jersey
. M~chigan and Los An.g eles, CA.
The company provides marketing
,
support to IBM and post-sales support to U.S. customers.
Con tact:
Human Resources
.
DAS&AULT SYSTEMS, USA
777 Terrace Ave.
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ ' 07604
MECHANICAL DESIGN WORK
MaY l 1987 grads with ·8.S. in Aerospac.e or Mechanical .EI}gr.
2.8 G.P.A ., required.
'
Contact:
Ms. Connie Caldwell
t1-cDONNELL DOUGLAS ,CORP.
P.O. 'Box 516, Dept. 62-274
St. Lo'uis, MO '&3'166
.I'

s

So

Doris S. Herlitska
Operations Manager

ENTRY .LEVEL CHEMISTRY

~~~E~~:~~ ~~:~ , INSURANCE

BS 'in Chemistry for .entry · 't"evel chemistry position - ' formu1ating
~::u~~~ ~~;~~!~g M~~~t ,ings. Compa.ny wi 11 .t rain . ... ·Wil ~ accept .

COMPANY-St. Louis "Branch

P.·O. Box 27360
St.- LOUis, MO 63141
31 4-569-73 00

Fee paid agency has 1 isting in St. Louis area for company who needs
entry l ev el chemist (0 -2 yrs exp . ) for firm that manufactures
general industrial coatings .
Call person-to - person.
Leave word
and company wi II return ca ll.
Contact:

85 or MS (preferred) in Chemistry - working i-n product research &
development in imaging films for computer generated or reprographic
hard copy.
Requires hands-on knowledge of sophisticated products
~nowledge of pOlymers - coatings technology- and some experience
'
1n product development deSirable.
Send resume to above address .
Possibl e inte rvjew in Ro 11 a, if
sufficient response is received by company.
CONTACT:
¥Ms . Jackie Higginbotham
ARKWRIGHT, INC.
Main St.
F.iskeville, R.I.
401-821-1000
MANAGER OF PRODUCT DEVELOPM.ENT

Paul Amreine
CLEARING
10031 Roosevelt Rd.
West Chester, IL
312-4
~ENTRA L

Rolla Manhunts Inc.

Mail resu'me 'to Ms. Clevenger
COOK PAI"NT
919 E. 14th Ave.
North Kansas Ci ty, MO

ag:
co
its
be
Ih,
em

6·4116

INSIDE SALES

Un

SS in any area - Application Engr. for pumping equipment. and pump
systems..
Includes:
selection, pricing & desi gn.
Some practl ca l
office experience helpful.
CONTACT:
Ms. Laurie Baumann
ABS PUMPS, INC.
P.O. Box' 988
:·e sterfield. M~ 630 1 7

COl

M,

siol

Sesl

Thl
eigl

The Newest Ozark' Sport

Jur

sion

tion

"GRADUATION"
SPECIAL
UMR & All Graduates

FREE
Setting Normal $25.00
-You can select your
own proof!'
·Yau can order more,
later!
.You can order
enlargements
Bxl0 $8.50 ' 5x7 $7.00
3x5 $2.00
YOU MUST CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Starts April 27th thru' May 10th
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Sunday 12 to 4 p.m. ,
These specials are not retouched, we have normal
studio service available i.f you require this service
4B Wallets $24.95
100 Wallets $4B.95
15B Wallets $54.95
200 Wallets $6'9.00

Make your reservations today
Call 1-314-MAN-HUNT
Guaranteed si
or your mon

, High School Seniors

Not' e: ' ,Welcome
No Children Please

/' No Groups Please
Thanks. Bob

OZARK GEM PHOTOGRAPHY
7:30 p.m, 4/30, Miles Auditorium

10th & Pine ·In-Medi·Value Pharmacy
Call Anytime 7 Days a week 364·3377
"Your Almost On Campus Photographer"
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~-featlJres
Is Dead Weel< truly dead?
Dy Dob Hansen
Staff Writer
Dead Week: The week preceding
finals week during the winter and fall
semesters during which there are to be
no homework assignments due and no
exams to be given. except those which'
would replace the final exam.
This definition of dead week is the
one usually thought of by students here
at U M R as the "way it is supposed to
be." However, if you a sk most students, you find that dead week is just ·
a s bad , if not wone. than finals week .
Instructors all seem to be trying to get
one last test in before finals, and wha t
better time than the last few days of
dead week?

Recently an inquiry was made as to
the University policy concerning dead
week. As far as the University is concerned, dead week is not a recognized
event. The only wa y that it is acknowledged is that occasionally instructors '
are requested not to give exams or
homework during that time. The key
work in that is "requested." Therefore,
some instructors chose to ignore the
request in order to do what is in the
best interest of their classes as they see
it.
There are two possible solutions:
A. Remove the term dead week from
a ll references. (There is no sense in
talking about something that doesn 't
ex ist.)

B. Organize a proposal making dead
week an enforceable reality of Universi~y policy. Students have volumes of
policies under which they must operate. Maybe it's time for the students to
suggest a policy fo:~~...~culty:.....
There are only two weeks remaining
this semester. Obviously nothing can
be done about the problem at this
point in time. However, beginning early
next·semester, petitions can be formed,
proposals made, and action can be
taken.
.
So! Next semester, let's get on the
stick, get tl)e ball rolling and make
dead week a reality as the definition
suggests that it should be!

'Groundvvaves
Radio Flyer sings the Dead Week blues

Summer courses announced

AlION"
:IAL
jroclUo tes

EE

01 $25.0 0

ect your

erm ore ,
er

s

5x7 $7.00

Source: 01'1
able to choose courses from a long and
The University of Missouri-Rolla ' varied list of offerings. Courses will be
again will offer flexible schedules and . offered in: various branches of engicourses in a wide v~riety of subjects in
neering. art and music. English. hisits 1987 summer program. There will tory. physics, chemistry. computer
be four-, six- and eight-week sessions science, mathematics and statistics.
that feature courses in engineering, sci- economics, life sciences. sociology / anence, humanities and social sciences.
thropology, philosophy. psychology,
Undergraduate as well as graduate geology and geophysics, and political
courses will be available.
science.
U M R's summer program will begin
Students enrolled in the four-week
Monday, June 9. with a four-week sessession are limited to three crediJ hours.
sion that will end July 7 and a six-week
Students enrolled in the six-week sessession that will run through July 21.
si.o n are limited to .six credit hours and
These sessions will be followed by an
those enrolled in the eight-week session
eight-week session that will run from
are limited to a total of eight or nine
June 9 to August I.
credit hours, depending on the courses
Preregistration for the summer ses- taken. Students may take four-. sixsion will run through April 24. In addi- and eight-week courses in combination
tion, students also may register June 8 but are limited to 10 cr.edit hours total
/ or on the first day of any session at the for the summer.
Registrar's Office. 103 Parkef Hall ..
For further information on U M R 's.
Class schedules for the summer pro- gram currently are available in· the summer program .please write or call
Admissions Office. 102 Parker. phone
Registrar's Office.
Summer students at U M R will be 341-4164.

A host of diseases invade. UMR
By Bob Hanson
Staff Writer
Yes. it's true. the University of Missouri-Rolla. a lo ng wi th ma ny other
major uni versities and educatio nal institutions th rough o ut the United Sta tes.
ha,
been infecled by the dreaded
"Spring Feve r. " Rep o rts a re lit era ll y
flo odin g IIltO our office of some of the
lesser diseases that are a direct res ult of
spring feve r. Amo ng these s ub-illnesses
are:

normal
service

Ra mpid Absentism- whereby student s a re ofte n found subco nscious
unde r a s ha de tree in t he fres h
spring a ir.
G P A De fl a ti o n - gra d e poin t
ave rages do ing swa n d ives nex t to
t heir respecti ve stud ents a t the swimm ing pool.
Bud gelitis-a lso known a s SMS
"Send Money Syndrome" where Sludents havc spent their very las I lu nch
money dolla r o n items deelned much
mo rc a ppro priat c.
t.. ranial F~C:lp i 'M-that driving

urge to "G et the He_out of Rolla!"
. tha t pus hes so ma ny o f our fellow
. students 10 the limit.
After co nsulting with ma ny o f the
d octors. psychologists. a nd psychics in
the a rea. a few guid lines have bee n
offe red to ease Ihe pain o(lhis highl y
contagio us disease:
\. Ta ke at least one hour of suns hine
da il y (as ava ilable).
2. Kee p Ihe long range goa l in sight to
help kee p the. G P A a fl oa l.
3. Kee p a close eye o n those fund s
.. . they've go t to las t!
4. Keep a calendar o n how man y days.
hou rs. minutes. uti I freedo m.
5. And "keep sm ili n!." t ha t's almost as
contagious as spri ng feve r l
If you can follow these basic guid elines. YOLI. will be well on your way to
su rviving spring fever ! I know t hat I

SUDmllleo Dy II.MNK- FM
The semester is moving so fast ~ The
beginning of the semester does not
seem like it was that lorrg ago. and here
it is. getting so close to Dead Week.
Students know that the name "Dead ' Week:' does not mean rest- no way! It
means that you will be made dead or
weak until you can't take it anymore,
and then , lucky us-Finals Week .
YUCK.
KMNR will do its best to bring you
the quality programming we know that
you deserve during this time of the
year. KMNR is usually on the air 24
hours a day and during the last few
weeks of school. it is nice to have a
' radio station that you can depend on
to bring yo'! good music. any time of
the day or night that you want to hear
it.
With Dead Week, coming up soon. it
would make perfect sense to have some
Dead going out over the air - The
Graleful Dead that is. If you like what
you hea r on the station, give us a call
and let the disc junkey know. Positive
comments a re a lways mo re than welcome. a s well as s uggestions and constructive comments a nd criticis ms tha t
yo u might have to offer. Yo u can write
us a t: KMNR / 210 H-SS / UMR or call
a t 341-4272.

tfun ks . my beac h lowe !. my sunta n

And here's the biggest and best news
of a ll - K M NR is s po nso ring its fi rst

lotion.

C\L'r

111'

to be great! It 'will take place May 10 at
1:30 and ' it should run until about 4:30
or 5 p. m. The show will be at the
Hockey Puck, so bring blankets or
lawn chairs and' enjoy the 'music. If it
rains the <!oncert will be ilt the Miner
Recreation Building. May 10 is the.

ford will be performing in Rolla. May
10. immediately following Radio Flyer.
Hartford is well-known for many of his
songs. and is popular among bluegrass
fan s. During blucgrass shows at
K M N R. Hartford is one of the most
requested artists. Th is concert is going

Sunday' before Finals Week, so take a
small break from your lessons and
come out and enjoy some great bluegrass sounds. Note: Free to students
and the public.
Until next week-Snapman.

Big Brothers/ Big Sisters of Rolla
614 Pine

Suite 207

.' .

Co ngra tula lio ns to the ne w executi ve boa rd me mbers a l K M N R. There
have been ma ny orga ni za lio na l changes
in a ll of the clubs a nd o rga ni zati o ns a t
U M R. a nd K M N R is not a ny differe nl. These cha nges will go inl o effect
durin g Ihe su m mer se mester. The new
peop le are: Ka th y D o lso n. s ta li on
ma nager: M ike Ha rtin g. chief engineer:
Ji m Co llu m. perso nnel d irector : J e nnifer Som ner. progra m m ll1g dl rec lor:
G reg Boice. pub lic re la t io ns: Ga ry
O'Da y. news d irector: a nd George
Cari ni. librarian. Congra tu la tions to
these people o n their ncw jobs. a nd
tha nks 10 Ihe exec uti ve boa rd mcmbers
who ha ve been d oing s uc h a great job
Lh is yea r!

am practicin g my guid elines.
Now where d id I pu t thos'e swi m

turing a new bluegrass band that is
fairly popul'" in the Missouri areaRadio Flyer. Radio Flyer is going to
open the show at 1:30, May 10. Following Radio Flyer. KMNR is very
pleased and proud to present John
Hartford . Yes. that's right. John Hart-

hl,lcgr;'h"i

C{lfleer"

\\ '(,:

will b",

1'(';1-

Call 34 1-2600 today to fi nd o ut how to become a Big Brother or Big Sisters. We
have LItle Brothe rs and little Siste rs who need someone just li ke you to look up to.
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IHE FAR SIDE

presents:

Bike through RolIQ Poker Run
Date: Friday, May 1
Place: Start at Schuman Park

Time: 4 p.m.
Admission : Free

The Poker Run follows a course through Rolla. At checkpoints,
each contestant draws a card from the deck; the best hand at the
end wins! (Prizes for the top three!!) No sign up necessary.

By GARY LARSON

/fIan, Beff)ie / you're q mess!. ..
You ain't ;tcnin' afl)'wnere, are YOII?

/1c/n, I hac! a CCl)t on my Icy Y(tlrs
C{go and ~ did if ,lch!...Drove
mO
e crazy! i'Know whqf 1'rn sayin'?,.
'CCIuse YOIl can't sertich it y'Know. ..
Von-t think 4bout ifch,n9 4nywner~
1?ernif>, 'ct/use if'll

c!rive 1011 '!!!is!

'''Free hot dogs, soda and chips '"
TAKE A BREAK FROM STUDYING
and
HAVE A GREAT TIME!!

)-

Pedal Power Cyclery

.J.,

.

63 South
364-2412
Open 9-6 Mon - Sat
Spring Tune-up Special S 19.95

$
)

;

<

Highw~y

~ B3 :~;'t $s2h~!51; ~:~~~ee;~~': 1~. ~x~;w.I ::
;,<
~

.?

Ornithology 10..1 tleld trips

Other Specials -- to put you in a gOOd umr
- Avocet or Yetta cycle computers $24.95
10% Off
- oakley Shades, Blades or Frogskins '1,0% Off

5

- Specialized or Avocet cycling shoes

~

~,-

RIde every Saturday at 8:00 AM

"\lx,.. .x'\l')(·)().(yv·)(\(~y.~x ':('xV\('>: -'x' :/:"Y\('>(":.(V" '~./ ':'< "):

Meet the Artist
J

DAVID PLANK

""t>

will be signing copies of

[.'

~
J

"Arkansas Birds"

/11.1.0 .'

•5UPfle{ 5u:

5£lVKt5.IM.

David Plank is an internationally known artist
specializing in American wildlife .

MYWMW),
11I01W< 'rtX'K

f();KIfC/(f«

\

, 2-5 p.m. May 3

,,.,.,.._ 0,

S' J _ .... " 0 • ..,...

OPEN:

10 om-5 pm
Mon. -Sat.

'Well, if I'm lucky, I should be able to get
off this thing in about six more weeks."

"More worms? ... Saaaaaaaaay - why are
you being so nice to me all ot a sudden?"

612 Pine St.
Rallo , Mo.
Ph. 364·4301

-COMICS

The toaster divers 01 Pogo Pogo

Inexpllcibly, Bob's porcupine goes flat.

LED BOOTS

me GIIY HII.5 lV'M Mt1?C
VlVI£lLY tII.5CfVI(}(!~
IJt<lMM5 IIf3QI/T VIINNII
WHrTli mliN M~ .
I

at the Cavern-Saturday, May 2

Canoe Trips on the Current River

30%

Discount (lotil May 15

Canoe Trips on the Upper Current River
Complete Service

Jadwin Canoe Rental

Contact:
Jadwin, MO 65550

NIIDIXO WIINT.5 77J Mm.
{?!oHr.5 T1J YOIIR 5ON&,
',(J 5TlNK fllJTI C1 (/, " IINP
m£N {(£WKIff IT 115 II TV
JIMJU (Of( "WHffIIT 1II1N5.•
WlKC YfJl/ 1/
MIILT! MIUlIAVII/f(e.

Phone: 314 .. 729·5229

Shuttle Bus Service to and from Launch. Points

--------------------

mau

\

-

BpURO'S
Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies' Night-:-Thur:.sday
9:30 to 1:00

341-2110
NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive

.qzaduatlolt Speclatd
,.' . . , "11 ·.'·-"A' .", ~. . .~
.,,::'. . ZI~PE.RED
~~" . f t1 /,'
.
,.'
,. .' '. . ..w ..... ,....

V 6"
it

.

..~f

t{',

.~ .': . .-i....

o.....o.,..

.1"·c:~:,:!~:::I':;=lft~ .~ .

oJ ,.

STEBCO
TOP GRAIN LEATHER ATTACHE CASE

fIt1.lQ .?

• 51/fJfJGlV 9!/C(£95
5aN1U5, ///C. ?'
.MY CLIeNT (I,l)IJUJ LIKe
77J (1?1JIiR }Wf(, WtuXe
!?XK flK:KII&C ':.

\

{(161fT... II !fI)t16IN l.ll. JO 7lJll65
8/G66R THfIt'I !fe Mi6/J:J... II
f'rJI?XIILII,HllIlt£Y f/JIr
II Plj/mc~ ffl(5ONIiL
'MI1NII(£f(, ... II MJKING fIT m.
'ml ..II/{J" CONceKT, II fJrrLY
Ffl5HlfJN MfJIltl RJf( II Wlff...

\

L- 2 11-2 ava ilable In A nllq ue Brown

Regs:~~

"IINP ~5.f(V.
me CHew CH1I5. 5(/(Tf;
liT 1JI(f et:17Y RJ{(P
cc«rt{( TH{((}(!&I{

up.
STEBCO

o •• ·

$14900

PDR..TFOLIO

-" .. ~
.•

Now ';$8900

TOlAn
•
• • • M • ..""
BUSINESS PRODUCTS

/988.

"

630 So. Bishop
Rolla, Mo. 65401

314·364 .. 2485

Our people make the difference ... e:xperience it!

are
lilT'

630 S. Bishop

Rolla, MO 65401

314·364-2485

r------------------------------·
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Sunday Night
Student
I Special
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
,I

o~ tvm Of 'rtf! fJell?fty Hi//bi/lleS,

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

Wfl/..,Lff fife n:t/.. 1If£ 5mRY A
'fIOlJT II Clfr NIIM€IJ 8it/.. , JI
fWR CIXK-ITliY PII5.fY, CiJII/.P1I'T

Sundays
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Results of student
S ul?mitte.d by Ima Dunwitu
In keeping with the newly established
state standards to insure basic educational a bility the mechanical engineering depart ment a nno unced this week
the results of its first faculty testing
program.
Earlier this month equivalent exa minations modeled a fter the EIT were
given to the graduating seniors. Tabulated scores are in and the department
ave.ra ge is a whppping 46%. In a n
effort to dete rm ine the factors which
might have led to th is somewhat unexpected result the " newly established
facult y exa ms proved equall y SUtprising.
The exam was a dministered by
bonded empl.oyees o f Bertha's Kitty
Kat Boutique from Lake Woebego ne,
Minn. who were flown in especially for
the one-day event. The testing was
scheduled from 7 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. in
ME 104 a nd consisted of three pa rts.
Oral and genera l written exams took
up the morning hours. In the afternoon
each in~tructor was given a com prehensive exa m relaled to his ,Particular
teaching field composed entirely of pas t
examinations from fraternity and sorority files . . Trouble b~gan early in the morning
as the instruotors checked in and were
assigned to every-other seat in the a ud-'
itorium . Because. 'of the difference in
accents between Rolla a nd Lake Woebegone, exa m - a dministrators nea rly
refused entrance to Dr. Ching when
they initially. misunde rstood his introduction of "Good morning, I'm Dr.
Ching, where , d o I sit . . . " to be
"Which way to the Was hington National Monument .. . ?"This problem
was soon resolved by professor Fodzamik who: havlng understood C-hing's
communication to be "J o hn Brown is
enrolled in my Heat - Transfer class
.. "immediately stood up and yelled
" Don't just stand there, call the police
.. . " Unfortunately Dr. Ching understood him to say "The pickes are in the
drawer . .. " and he immediately left
to remove them before they spoiled
some important papers.

~esti~ng

,reveals lackluster faculty

Ora l examina tions we ni re la tively
well with a ll f aculty successfull y recognizing the meanings t o man y non'engineering terms such as music. art
a nd hist ory. Several however did find
it difficult to differe ntiate betwee n the
words vaca tion, break and homewo rk.
The depa rtment has agreed to work
with these instructors to make sure this
uncertai nt y is cleared up and they
recogni ze tha t the words are indeed
synonymo us.
Always the exception, Dr. Dummings scored poorly in the test requring eac h instructo r to deliver a lect ure
while simulta neously chewing three
sticks of bubble gum. According to
Bertha's employees, Dr. DUll,lmings will
be' given this summer to practice and
tIien must complete a supplementa ry
exa m this fall including a pena lty question involving repeated yaw ning while
maintai ning a closed mouth.
An interesting problem develo ped in
the written exa mination involving Dr.
Bed row. What was initially thought to
be an a ttempt to whisper answers' to
those a round .him tu <ned o ut to be the
unfortunate ' r!'sult of years of pronouncing each wo rd as it was ' written
o~ the c ha lk board. Medical examiners
a nd be havio ral psy chologists flown in
from Columbia 'confirmed that Dr.
Bedrow is physically ' unable to write
any word with verbalization. Subsequentl y th is proble m has been recogni zed in several uni versities across the
na tion a nd is being referred to as the
Bedrow Syndrome. Recent studies indicate a su btle relatio nship exists between
Bedrow's syndrome and what is commonl y ca lled the Cookie M o nster
Degeneration in which the hapless victim is overcome by an uncontrollable
desire to consume chocolate c hip
cookies. First symptoms are increased
growth of facial and body hair, which
eventually turns a deep dark blue, accompanied by chronic cynicism.
By far the most surprising results
were obtained in the afternoon as each
instructor was given a comprehensive
exam de rived from his own past files.

Dr. Cook was given a n exam wit h
o nly o ne question, the famous one he
always refers to that o nl y he a nd God
can solve. Unfortunately for him, God
fini shed at 2:30 a nd Dr. Cook received
an incomplete.
Dr. Gulp filed a n official protest
with the student council declaring that
37 pro blems involving co mplete orsat
analysis of fossil fuels was unfai r a nd
too much to be ex pected . After consid~ ring the case for 37 seconds the council una nimously vo ted to ' reject the
appeal but did agree to tie his score to
If simple computation involving the
average price share index of the T okyo
stock exc hange divided by the average
neutro n cross sections of Uranium 235.
Dr. Johnson reportedly stormed o ut
of the exa m when o ne of the test
administrators, following standard ME
240 a nd 242 grading procedure, calmly
marked " - 50" across the top of his
paper during a short break between
sessions. When asked by Dr. J o hnsto n
!o justify his actions Bertha's employee
is repo rted to have laughed, a djusted
his glasses and re plied " ... well, that 's
life. Besides yo u initially missed question o ne which affected you r answer to
quest io n two so therefo re all yo ur remai ning a nswers had to be wrong!" It
is now reported that state officials have
agreed to overlook this affair but are
requiring that Dr. J o hnst o n donate 13

Submitted by Matt Bethmann
It had been twenty minutes since he
first reali zed that he was awake ... The
pains in his back and legs were strong
enough to convince him to remain in
bed . But, that damn a larm. With a new
found conviction, he swung his legs
over the side of the bed . Moan. He sat
up, his face flushed by the new blood
circulation. and tried to maintain his
will to move. That damn alarm .
His mother had bought him an alarm
clock t o celebrate his new job. S lIe
knew that rising at 4:00 a.m. everyday
would be very difficult without one.

Shaves off
Fernando - Type of vacuum
tube

12 Prevents
14 French cheese

15 Real estate income ~

17 Part of the sleep
cycle
18 Ca rdina120 Encountered
21 Leave out
23 Fonner box i ng name
4 ie1d
22 5 YN
d nor bad
ot goo
26 Defeat

~~ ~~~~~~h
30

Overco~e wi t h fumes

31 Mos t 11 ke Jack
BetntnYh f ' nn1
,33 A a c '
Y
36 En route (3 wds. )
40 Fall flower
41 Kitchen ute ns il s
:~ ~~~ :~~~ rul er
44 Morally low
45 Mi ss Na 1di
.
46 Poet1C contrac tlOn
47 Tow n n e~ r Na pl es

50 Rocky pl nnac l e

51 Runs.of l uck
53 Ale1 1ne company
55 Sea t f or two or
mo r e
56 Weapo ns
57 Portals
58 Sorrow

DOWN

~ :~~~g~efore

fi re

3 Jungle noise
4 Advantage
5 Fanner I s purchase
(2 wds _)

6 Lasso
7 Comedian

Schreiber
8 Fi x
9 College ma j or
10 Flower parts
11 Vibration
13 _
hanmer
14 Poet Robert 16 Sp i ri ted horse
19 Water bird (2 wds.)
22 Kitchen app1 i ance
24

:~~~~ for stori ng

26 Devastate
27 Left-over cOncoc tio n

29 Endi ng f or yo ng or
old
u
30 Under sta nds
32 Ban king tem
33 Oes t1n1es
34 ~~!: t of a ba 1ance
35 T k t h 1 d'
r~~e

e

ea 1n9

37 Re s ta ura nt em-

38
39
41
44
47
48
49
52

p10yees
Thespi ans
Lo ng fo r
Ti cke.t s
Ac t r ess Ca rro 11
Roma n statesman
_
deck
On the Adriatic
WWI I i nit ia l s

54 Feather's part ner

t

plete his portio n of the exam. All CO l
plaints were later withdrawn When
was disclosed that despite the extensi
training and intravenous caffeine inj.
tion ~ given to Bertha's son Bill a l
their cat Boots. both were sound asle
within 20 minutes of their confineme
in the testing room with Profess
Fenhoff.
Of all the faculty tested , none we
able to successfully answer the "bon
question": "Define 'the goals. purpo
and accomplishments of the Flexib
Institute of Manufacturing. and gi
one example." Several exams containc
pa rag raphs claiming to -have heard
the organization at one time or anoth6
One even claimed to accredit educ
tiona I merit and instructional use I
~he o rganization. The later respon
was discounted as all engineers a
aware of Newton's fifth law provir
beyond a doubt the inequality relati.
the effects of a superheated substanc
with no definite volume or shape I
verifia ble educational benefits.
Seve ral other interesting events n,
cured: howeve r this report is merely
preliminary draft of the offical tran
cripts which will lie published laterth
fall . funded by a new supplemental fc
to be a ttached to each credit hOI
called the '''If yo u don't like it F
somewhere else" fee. The charge willi
$47.00 per ~ credit hour. No resistan,
from the student body is expected.

Support Ban the Damn Alarm

ACROSS

collegiate crossword Ii

weeks of his personal time to su p port
the 9 p.m. to midnight sta tewide Phonea-thon requesting financial assistance
for underprivileged trash collectors.
Dr. Marker'S exa m proved extremely
difficult to grade even tho ugh it was
comprised of mostly True or False
I quest ions. It reportedly-took the graders several hours to d ecode the meaning of the fo,!r levels of subscripts attached to each T and F on the answer
sheet. A pentago n e ncryption.specialist
fin a ll y deciphered the SUbscripts to -refer
to (I) Location of the question o n the
page, (2) Orientation of the test d es k in
the a uditorium. (3) The relative positi on of the ME Building to the o rigin
of the Earth's magnetic field a nd (4)
The estimated position ~ f the solar system with res pect to the X2Y2Z2 syste m
in the spira l galaxy of Andromeda.
Dr. B.S. 'F armlay was excused from
the exa m since it proved impossi ble tol
pin him down to a definiti ve a nswer
eve n on the prerequisite information
sheet.
P rofessor _Fenho ff passed the first
p orti o n of his exam dealing with finite
element a nalysis with flying colors.
H owever he was finall y asked ro leave
the exam at 5 p. m. after severa l hours
of fruitless efforts to successfu lly logon
to either the CAEDS or CADAM system. Several of the other faculty initially complained about the extra 30
minutes Professor Fenhoff ha d to com-

She had pick'ed o ne out that grew
louder every minute it remained unattended . She knew this would help him
wake on time every morning. She was
looking out for her only son's well
being.
That damn alarm. Each morning forthe past three d ays it had seemed to
malfunction. He found himself having
to run to the steel foundry to only be.
ten minutes late. That damn alarm.
'
After only six days of employment
at Worthington 'Steel. his hearing had
been reduced dramatically. His ears
never see med to quit ringing. Even his
dreams were filled .with bells and chimes
and gongs and screams. He had to yen
to hear himself reason. The sounds of
the monstrous pouring and forming
mac hines were deafening. He had asked
himself whether he should quit or not.
but his o nl y response was what?
And now, that damn a larm .
With en li g ht ened co n victi on. he
stood up and rubbed his legs. He massaged hi s ac hing ca lves a nd knees into
usefulness. With four limpish strides he
stood in front of the dresser.
Without further con.te m plation . he
y ank e d th e cord from th e ou tl e t .
grabbed that damn a la rm . a nd.
He to ld his mother over brea kfas t
that he was sorry about wha t ha d happe ned to her present. She o ffe red to
re place il fo r him . but he exp la ined it
wa sn', necessary. He was taking. on a

Job a t a quiet a ll-night' diner.
"What good is a damn alarm, am
wa y. To wake ,\p by 'feeling anp
seems less than healthy. To wake:: uP'
all is bad enough, but to wake u
angry, atrocious."
This type of reaction has helpel
initiate legislature to prevent'the manu
facture.and sale of damn alarms. Stud,
group have been commissioned I;
investigate the effects da mn alarms hav~
on the initial period of a victim;' day!
Preliminary reports show ' nearly conclusively that damn a larms cause twelve
percent of all ulcers. Among the house
wives involved in the studies, sevenlyeight percent of all child-beatings occuc
becau se of a mother's misplaced
.aggression towards a damn alarm.
Fort y-nine percent of a ll morning
rush-hou r car accide nts are caused by
'agressive individuals a ngered by a damn
alarm .
The effect s are overwhe lming.- The
a m o unt of money spent on ca r repairs,
doctor visils a nd medicine and child
abuse counseling is enormous. Where
these fund s diverted into the federal
government treasu ry. the 'nalionaldebt
co uld be cui in ha lf. S ho uld not a Illhis
wasted cash be kept in the pockels of
the public.
Support yo ur local Ban The Damn
Alarm cou nci l. The health a nd welfare
of your na lion is al stake.

Mining Team takes natio-nal trophy
leg drilling. Irack standing. a nd han
Submitted by Don Russell
stee ling.
A ft e r seve n years o f competing for
. lo t o nl y d id the mining team lI'i l
the most presti gio us award in co lle-'
gia te mini ng. Ihe U MR men's mi ni ng . t he ovc ra ll co mpetiti o n by a la ndslid
they also won the indi vidu a l evenlS0
tea m defea led 17 co llege tea ms a t Elko.
bowsaw ing and ha nd muckin g and fin
Nev . fo r the Na l io na l Interco llegia te
ished seco nd in ha nd stee lin g.
Mi nin g Co nt est first place tro phy o n
A new eve nt for th is vea r w :\S sur
April 18. T he U M R mining tea m me mvey ing whic h lo o k th e' placc of the
be rs we re Jo n Fox. :-lea l Sla nlOn.
unoffi cial beer chu g. Th is eve nt was
Ra nd y Ha nnin g. Do n Russe ll . Cass
wo n by U M R's Neal St a nlo n a nd Don
Eichenscer. Do n Br umm . and tra in er
Brum m. Eac h rece ived a Brun ton
Troy Harris. Th e evenlS for th e~o n tes t
compass.
were bowsawing. ha nd mucki ng. jack-
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Canoes 512.00 at Rinnlde. Planning Ii canoe trip
this spring'! If so you might want t'? take adv~n
tage of our pre-season get acquamted special.
Complete canoe trips .for only SI~.OO on the
ho.:auliful North rork River located Just a short
dri\.· from you . Modem c~mpground !lnd faciliIi.
'r comp ~ I\' information ~an (417) 284-3043.
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Usurper,
I can't think of anything mushy besides I love you
sweetie!
-Your Orade

For Sale: Beautiful Red 1972 Porsche 914.
Removable top. 5 speed. Rebuilt Engine. New
clutch . Great car - must see to appreciate. Only
S32OO. Call Dave at 341-S863.

TonyThank you fir five wonderful days, and four
PERFECT nights . You are the best. and 1 love
you .
Forever yours, Nancy

persono.l

BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla
is now offering. FREE
pregnancy testing.
If you are distressed by an

B

=;:::;;========~::::..,I unwanted pregnancy, call us.
Volkswagen Beelle ( 1967 on) repall ... nd parts. Std
shift starter S50 exc,b. Generator S55 exc h. Engine
bearing sets; Sid main S16. rod 56, cam 55. Engine
gasket set $6. Crank: reground 539 exc h, new 559.
Rebuild your con rod 55, exch 56. Piston & cyl kit
( 1600 cc) 560. Rebuild you r cyl head wI new exh
va lves 530, exch S6O, new 'lhead 589. Hi-perf oil
pump SIS. blueprinl yours 510. Bosc h "009- distributor S39. Mum" (66 -74) w pipes &< both kits
530. Wind shield (66- 72) S3S. Bumper( 68 - 73)S2S.
New master cyl 529. Floor pan 550. Rebuild yo ru
long block S39S. exch SS9S . Telle Enterprises.
Hwy 63 North (4 / 10 mi no of 1-44). Weekda ys
9-6. Saturday 12-4. 364-3376. No checks! Bring
yo ur catalog. we will meet the total price.

WE CAN HELP

IRTHRIGIIT
..

Todd D .,
I ha ve incriminating photos. How much are you
willing to pay? Call (314) G-STRING.
-Anonymous
Gene and Mitt,
Hey guys! Didn't your moms ever warn you
about fl ying kites at night? Do you need lessons
or what?
-C&<G

Flredol,
May is drawing near
a nd soon we" be apart
I won't drown in tears
because I know the love in our hearts

Bob M ..
Congratulations on your performance in Batesvi lle. You should have warned us it was a dry
county! We'l miss you nut year.
-UMR Pipe Band

It's strong and true
although it has suffered many trials
but it was build by me and you
and will grow stronger over the miles.

Damale Ine"
•
Your s,lams would be more effective if you knew
how to spell!
-F. E.

This poem is corney but true
and I just want you to know
that 111 always love yo u
no matter where life mad~s us go.
-Spoiled Rotten
_.
Congratulations on getting a job!! Be su re to put
in a good word for Steve and me - we need all th~
help we c~ n get!
-R
To all the Miner and Up (elephant and bird)
and the Randy Miner: Cough up some doughL!
Ab~ses at each otber misusing the free services of
the Miner is real CrH-E-A-T. Since you have
been unsuccessful in getting her. pick someone of
your size .
-Stil1laughing
We wenl, we saw, we kicked their ass.
-Signed . the Motivated Mucking Miners

faUjust as good - even though 11' we over on 12th
,sneet. Keep in touck over the summer!
.
·Ms. Green

~

Phil,
Thank you for being a friend! You sure come in
handy at times! Remember .Sigma Chi?? i do. I
love having you as a friefUI.
-Linda
Corts to all the new li~tle ~igma initiates!
,
-l.M.
DoUie lover.
U R terrific.

-Jam by lover
People In trouble.
People in need .
-Don't fre t. don't
.. despair. Just call
on us-and we"
be there.
The Th ree Amigos and Elqua po
Tracey and Carla,
I love you both.
-Juli

5 .5.
To the best and most compatible roommate a guy
cou ld have: HAPPY BIRTHDAY! (This week)
Have fun but re member. yo u ha ve a Calc test
Friday.
.
Mr. 1987 Chippend ale,
Cou ld you give your little siSler some advice?'
Guys keep Slopp in g me o n campus and d oi ng
short strip shows b~a u se they heard our famil y is
inio t hat. What shou ld I do whe n he's not cute?
HA !
Love, YLS
To the Wednesday Night Cr ew:
Well. 1:30 a .m. gooey bUll crca kc is definitel y o ne
o f (he sill iest id ea s in a long time. But it was
50000000 good.
,That Spo rt s G uy
P.S. Is J 8 thc fina l reco rd '!

SPI AH Game's

Concratulations 10 GDl's new officers for 87-88:
Bob Linke, President; Scott Birdsong. Vice President; Dave Merriwether, Treasurer; Lil Huggins, Secrelary: Bill Cogdon~ Sgt. ~( Arms . Get
psyched for the greiitest Independent year ever!
Owner of Bup the Pup,
I havent forgotten you although I have been neglecting you. Blame it on school. Expect a visit and
a surprise before finals ~
luv, Smi les
Hat-tO.
Surprise! Surprise! Fm your big sis! Let's get
together to celeb ra te before fina ls. Give me a call.
-YBS

1009 Pine

& HOBBY

Rolla , MO 65401

Come by 216 W, Eighth
364-0066

Druids .1 UMR:
We are sick and tired of the garbage you continue
to write in ttte ·Miner. Why don't you and the rest
of your classified adolescents grow up?
-FOAD
Con&ratulatlons ZT A for winning first place chariot!! We're .ttl!!
Sick ilnd Tired,
Come to me to get the healing and resting you
desperately need .
Tan~Tara

Lori,
Thanks for being such a great big sister. I can't
wait until next year when we" be roommates
again .
-Love, your clueless friend
.Ic8ro,
You're not going to believe this and neither do I
but I'm going 10 mils .you when you graduate.
Thanks 'for everything and find a job, okay'? The
H D might need another member on the maintenance crew.
Love, your 'Whipped' little sister (FLLS)
Weird AI,
I love you and I' m going to be lonely when we're
apart this summer: don't have too much fun in .the Lake of the Ozarks.
luv. your Sunshine
Timbo and Jeffiy:
Hiya Scumwads!! Get a clue on life .

-Egg .
Omar. Vish. Jim . Anurac, Rocer, Ish, Mauro,
Sokaro, Joaquin & Doug: You guys are the foxiest and sex iest guys on campus !! Isn't it against
so me kind of law to kee p all of you together on
the same floor?? Lucky for me I work there!! I'm
keeping yo ur locatio n a secret, though. (I want
yo u wo nderful guys to myse lf! !) Love ya!
.
-The love J a nito r

Now taking contracts for
next semester

364-5581
.

Has the thought of finals left you feeling down? '
Then cOme let

SIN BAD
brighten your day!

Office Hours
Mon., Tues., Wed .-12-3 p.m.
Thursday-6-8 p.m.
Friday-10 a.m.-12 noon
.

NikkI,
Congratulations on ):oo ur chariot! As usual, you
did a great job. I hope the rest of your semester
goes juSt as well for you. I wish for you only what
you deserve. The BEST!

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR

D & D Supplies

.

You really do have gorgeous eyes! (See. we told
yo u we WOUld!)
-Love, Sue & Sue

Party Animal:
T.O ..
I ca n'l figure you out.- You spoil me rotten - the n Ha ppy Birt hday ! We' l g~t yo u drun k a nd rocked
ig nore me - t hen hit on my fr iends. T o me it , on yo ur 24th . Fall in love before you get yo ur
d oes n't make se nse . Why don't you give me a ca ll wish .
and lets straighte n this out. I'm a bit co nfused and
-Cand ygirl
a bit angry so be pre pared .
- Willy the Whimp:
CAS. I.
Hi Ya ! Yea. Ilike yo u'a IOl!! Can't wail to be wilh
ya over the summer. Ha ppy 23 rd . Ca n't give ya
Vanessa,
Si nce were friends a'nd we both like J effrey too to you r prese nt j ust yet! (You know what I mean?)
give him up, let 's made a dea l. rll take him of
...
-Your young pup at UM R
TRS and you ca n ha ve him on MWF. OK '!
-Jul i

C~AFT

ROLLA

Top Banana

LLort -

Mark R"
Anre'We've. rented the Clue Bus ind~finitely for you! • Keep smiling and be strong. Remember I'm always
-Holtman (rememt)er us? . h~re for you and 1 love you. Rolla wouldn't be the
sa-me without you!!
:r.A.Luv, YFN
'Hey! It's been a~great semester. Let 's make next

J".y G.,

.

The icc ·c rc:am was great. Thanks.

Ray,
Loved your picture. It would look great in the
Rollamo!
' -The Gummi Bear

Hey B.nd!
. Where's the party (his weekend??

-Z,LAM, Kel

Dr. DuBroff.

Gene,
Drank any good o range extract lately?

Mar-Mlr,
You Ho-Ho head! What's the su mmer going to
be like with out your wild inspirations to enliven
this drudgery called life? Practice over the summer
unt il your fingers bleed because I'm going to spin
a rifle like you've neve r seen before. (HA-HAI
Say hi to IGiggles for me!
-Linda

HID.b,
Have a good week!

Scum.
I don't think you will be around to see this but I
--=-----.:..:......-------,--,-- _wish you luck and I want you to know that I will
for Rent: During summer term two bedroom mi ss you.
townhouse 1 block from campus. SISO"-per month
Dark Lady
negotiable . Utilities not included.. Deposit re- P.S. Lots of love & luck ... Slur'
quired . Call 364-9920. Ask for Michelle or Ann
Sick and Tirlt'd.
B.
You must be lonely and desperate to go through
For Sale: Sofa and lamp. both in good condition. the Miner and read about other's fun and exciting
525, or best offer. Call 341-2811 'after 4 p: m.
ads , t bet you have never had a class ified . Aww.
Just think you've ha;d one now. So leave us alone,
The M-Club would appreciate having'lCs sign
thank you.
returned to t1:Je-stand from which it was "taken. or
-Well and Awake
any information corn:eming it's .recovery. .Call
341-SS63.
M\,. Won4erlulThe first t·ime w~ wwere tpgether was so incred i510 REWARD:To anyone finding my ASH RAE
ble exciting, I thought I'd never feel that way
1985 Handbood of Fundamentals and returning
again. When we mel (again) ·for the first ti~e
it to me. No questions asked. Lost probably in th,e
Sunday (remember'?) I reali7.ed I was wrong. you
ME microcomputer lab. It contains a copy of a
never .stop am87.ing me.
psychrometric chart between it's pages. and my
-Mrs .. B
"Design Project " for ME 275. If you have .found
this book, please call me at 341-3""550. I' need this Th. 101l0"lnlls. VERBAL COMMlrrMENT:
book desperately for my 275 class.
Spoo blew, Eric did too. •
Hey Sexa , it's time for you!
For Sale: 1975 Chevy Lub Pickup, new tires, new
We 've burned our hands,
brakes, new alternator, only 68,000 miles, S750.
And fried our brain cells,
Call 3644512 and ask for Bob or Jean.
If there's life afte r death.
Carpet for Sale!! 9' X 12' - Beige. $20 I).egotiable. Then wc;'re psyc hed for hell.
So
I flu sh one for the SLA.UGHTERHOUSE
Call Kell~y. at 364-9711.
Where we're a ll living next yea r,
Wan led: Roommate, male non-smoker preferred . Because every Wednesday night
Nice place with good study atmosphere, furnished We'll play SLAUGHTER BEER.
a lso. For more info rmation, call 364-3829.
- CO Legs
~
.--P.S . Hey S pud s. how bout some B-ball tonite at
Mac Hall has large fu rnished student rooms for 8'?
single and double occupancy. One block fr om _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
campus at 1000 Pine Street. Call 364-7077 for Tony,
.
I'm constant ly reminded th a t the best times in life
more information.
a re with yo u. In less than two weeks· we won't
ever ha ve to be apart again. And believe me,
th ings can o nly get bette r.
-All my love. Na ncy
Drinking games exchange. Se nd games with
co mplete rules a nd origi n. We'll send you ga mes Get well soon Dena!
from abroad . It's fun! Send to: Senee ln t.. 22
Love. Ke lley
Navy St.. S uite · 107. Veni ce CA 9029 1 USA .
In clude a se lf-ad dressed sta mped envelope. All Lizard Enthusiast,
submissio ns are propert y of Senee In l.
I tried to th ink of a grea l <l nd fanta stic way of
sayi ng how ha pp y I am with you and how I'm
going to miss more tha n anythingjs ut being with
you: bu t the perfecti o nist in me kepi refu sing
incredible poetry, beautiful sta tements of love,
and wo nd erful demon strations of wit just becau se
the damn things we re n't perfecl.
Much love, Sa lesm;'ln'!
Thanks 10 Nite F(yte o r a ll thei r help on ou r Cit (alias Bunny)
Greek Wee k Carnival Boot h!
Than x for a ll the help wi lh the hopeful downfa ll
-The Men of Sigma Pi
of you-know-who! I ho pe he tumbles soo n. Even
Rome fell eventu a lly. How's yo ur 'rep' these
,days?

Telle Enterprises

To the DAG house:
Hey guys - sorry about the no-show brown ies!
Look for a study break 'befo re you leave .
-Murry

Blue Key members: Don't forget our meeting
Wednesday at 6:15 in the Ozark Room . Officer
elections and banquet information .

-Wanted: 1-5 students to sublease house for the
summer. 585 or less per month plus minimal utilities depending upon number of occupants. Great
location - .right across from Taco Bell at 709 W.
12th. Calt 341-3094.

Stud~nt ConcH Announcement: All campus organi7.8tions that were appropriated money must
apply for transfer of money by April 30. No
applications will be accepted after April 30. All
appropriations will be cancelled aft~r April 30 if
they are not applied for.

I

UMK Jazz t:hoir,
Let's get psycho for ou r last performance! 1 know
everyone is going to miss Mabel terribly. Let's
throw her a surprise party and Surprise - forget to
invite her!
-The cooler fairy
P.S. Are we still in Sullivan?

He'll mak!! you laugh but he won't make

~o u

8 p.m. Wednesday, April 29 at the Hockey Puck.
Free admission.
(In case 01 rai n, the show will be held at the Cedar Street Center, 7th and Cedar.)

cry.

• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study
Environment
• Guys and Gals

Charles Johnson
Rentals
·1102-1104 N. Rolla Street

).
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Quality Cleaners
• Expert Cl eanin g

108 W. 7th Street

• Rea sonably Pr ic ed

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

PSYCHOLOGIST 1
Must have Master's degree in Psychology with major specialization
in clinical physcho-logy, counselJng psychology, school or educational psychology, or closely related areas: and thr~e yea:5 of ,
post - master's l evel ' professional ps~chologic~l ~xperlence lnvolvlng
assessme nt and therapeutic appl icatlons . ThlS lS advanced
profess i onal a nd / or supervisory psychological work involving
/'
responsibi1. it l e s for assessment and t h e r:: ap: u t ic app l icatio n s i n
t he field of psychological services.
' Fo r f u rth e r lnf o rmati o n contact:
Mr. John J. Bell , Ed.D ., Assistant Director

"

SPRING SPEC IALS

LOW PRICES ON
maR PERFORMANCE

m
•.........••.•• •.......••........ •........• •...•
~

,
Tune Up
: $ 23 00

:

~ ~

,,'

LOOKING

'

FOR HIGH

.. cyl. carb

• 8 cyl.carb R33

"
:

,ropla,o plug. & fu ol flltor . ,
• Compl.t. Engine

.

, ~ ,
: ::!~:!~I~:~~::o~~I!~;- L:

.'.

.. '
. _
. ..~:§.

• alan •• ,t, voccuum t •• t.

• fuel pr.ssur. t·~'·1f

• Includes: partlol chorge.

1,011

•

Coupons Exp ire May

:

31 , 1987
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STATE OF MISSOURI
DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS & HUMAN RESOURCES
Div. o f Classification & Treatment
P.O. Box 236
. - r. . .. ", MO 6S102
SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELOR ASSISTANT I

-uckr

Substance Abus e Counselor A . t
.
Department of Mental Healths=~sca~t ~ . Positlons eXi~t wit h t h e
This is entry level non- rof
. 0 urn la an~ St. LOU1S City.
rehabilitation of alcohoi an~iSlo~al work In the trea t ment and

:~~s'-~~~~~e~b~~~0~~:~1~~~t c~~~a~~~a~~? i ~:~~~~e~;o;;!:~ ts

Filt.r, Lu ....

Reg. $13.25

Ick

~ )orts

in a

~MISSOURI PERSONNEL DIVISION

Truman State Office Building
65102
'

:

~efferson City, MO

:

21

Reg . $18 .25

Tranlminlon S.rvice •

ii," ~ . 'I~;i~~" ... ~~~~~:.~~·r~.· .... ~~fflk B.
. :$22 50 Reg. $32 .00

10% DISCOUNT WITH UMR ID
Student discount valid daily except with coupons or other discounts

CHIEF BR~OADCAST ENGINEER
Oualiflcati6ns desired:
First class radio telephone operator ' s
I icense desired.
Experien'ce in operation , maintenance, and/or
repair o f broadcast transmitting and production equipment. Must
be able to read electronic circuit schematics.
Must relate ' well
with students involved i n the AWC broadcasting program. " Knowledge of micrbwave systems desired . Duties inc l ude installation
and maintenance of all AWC transmitting and broadcast production
equipment.
Application procedur e :
..
I.
Completed appl ication (inc 1 uding telephone numbers 'a nd
complete address with zip codes for refere'n ce lis t ed).
2.
Resume
3.
Three current letters of recommendation or placement file
4.
College/university transcripts
APPLY TO:

'personnel Office
ARI ZONA WESTERN COLLEGE
Yuma, AZ 8S364
726-1000 ext. 222

MANAG ER TRAINEES

arning: exp:
lhiSiS myfil
!'il. conglatl
[Pele Weber '
mosl prese
De Tournam
·iI was real iml
' IO.n" (OUI
mpionship ro

--

nent.

!he Milwaukel
look bad. I p

On-the-Job training leading to store management.
Must be will lng
, to relocatE: in 17 western states.
Business Administration degree
pre'ferred , but all considered. Twenty-four month on - the - job
training program . covers all operations.
Send a r·esume and sho rt letter abo ut yours e lf to :
F. W. WOO LWo'RTH CO ,
Dept. C
1733 Ca.! ifornia Drive
Burlingame , California 94010
Attn:
Mr. D.L: Ockander

I SPECIAL OF THE MONTHI
r

-SUPER PEPPERONI

,

I

Iport

Tom Duggan
Drts Editor
~ell. we 51ill,
r/yout Ihere? A
tw more gam!
one inleresled
364-9961.
Partoflhe risk
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ferlelli[some
or a bomb. H

WONl YOU'HELP?

2 for $1200

Large Pepperoni Pizza with 60 slices
of pepperoni
Buy ene for just $7.00
I

Two Special of the Month pizzas must be ordered to redeem this Special of
the Mont h coupon for delivery.
expires

05112/87

L

r

Nn mb,ct;ll1liun II I In,ltrt'dlt'nt), 1'\111 \,.lid with 80\' "th.·.
(o"d at It;lrtidl"dinl/, G"df"th"r',. l'i1.1.Y n",tallranh . .

THE FOUR TOPPER

~Iyenlertainin

I

"Hl'r. Off...

,
J

2 for $1200

Large Pepperoni Pizza, Beef, Onion and
Green Pepper Pizza
Buy one for just $7.00
I

L

1Wo Special of the Month pizzas must be ordered to redeem this Special of
the Month coupon fo r delivery.
EJcplros 05.d2l87

NO l unslitution of inltinl"ml.1. /1001 \'Illid ...·Itn lIor nth... "Ul'r. Offu
Rood It plrtldpaUnK Gcd,.th.. r~ pltu ,..",'Iur.nb.

----------------

I

J

LIMITED DELIVERY AREA & HOURS

364-321 4
1140 Forum Drive

ALL rOl'

CA~

EAT BCFFET

SUIl. -.)::30- .~ p.ll1. .
~:3.!)!) -- Pizza & Pop

Co

Ilark BuckO!
I Writer
fell-known j.
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'y. And I dor
:galive way. b
\~say it So.

P.O. Box 388

Complete road •• nlce:

:

w~'h~~~:

· $58 00

Slnkl
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~
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•
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,6 cyl. corb $26.
: Includ e s: •• t & Idl.,

", ' C•• pll'I A/CSprinl '

'

----Op l

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEER

Must have a degree or equivalent experlence in environmental
field . Will be responsible for the administration of plant
environment program including the application of required permits.
Send resume with summary of education , experience, accomp l' ishments .and salary reqUirements to:
\,
Ms. Patricia Harris
BRIDGEPORT BRASS .CORPORATION
Personne 1 Dept ,
P.O . Box SI519
Indianapolis, IN 462S1

If any information, Please call

K EVIN

-
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runner moves
another fine season with its
in the M IAA Championwill be making his
as a UMR athlete.
All-State distance runner
High School and probably
the most outstaniling runners in
history. will be leaving' Rolla to
his academic/ athletic career
Division I level.
his two-year tenure as a Miner.
has accomplished several notable
. As a freshman. he was the best
on the cross country team and
awarded MVP honors. Tim was

on

also named AII-MIAA during the in-'
door track season his freshman year.
As a sophomore. Swinfard was again
the cross country MVP and made the
MIAA All-Conference team. Finally,
to cap off a fine career. Tim placed
high in every race this spring and destroyed the existing school records in
the 5,000 and 10.000 meter runs. He
was invited to the prestigious Drake
Relays and will most certainly earn
Ali-Conference honors for track.
Tim 's attitude and ability will be
sorely missed by the Track and Cross '
Country teams. but he can rest assured
that we all wish him the best for a fine
career.

UMR Taekwondo competes in K.C. tourney
In the sparring cotJ1petition, Phil Lei
Submitted by Mark Boone
Over Spring Break. the UMR Tae in his first tourna ment competition
Kwon Do Club attended its third tour- - took a third place in the yellow / orange
nament of the semester on Saturday. belt lightweight division. Bao Nguyen
March 28. Eleven members of the club took third place in the Iightw~ight green
took part in Master Choon Lee's 14th belt division. Mark Boone took second
annual Tae Kwon Do Championships place in the lightweight blue belt diviin -Kansas City competing in forms and sion. Thanh Melick took third place in
point sparring.
tll,e junior green belt division.
In the forms competition, Bao NguAnd in'the contiiiuous sparring' comyen took first place for the green belt petition for black belts, David
division. Mark Boone took third place
for the blue belt division. Charles Dailey also took third place. but in the
brown belt division . and Thanh MelSubmitted by M-Club
ick. a junior member of the club. took
The M-C1ub Athlete of the Week
third in the junior green belt di vision.
for April 5- April 12 is Butch Parmely of the UMR baseball team.

M-Club Athlete of the Week

uckner comments on a'i most 'everything
IVell-known jo urnalist La rry King
mbles in his da ily columns for USA
rda y. And I don 't mean to put that in
nega t ive way. but I don't know how
to say it. So. wh y don't yours trul y
I
it?
IVa rning: ex pect a little rustiness
this is m y first effort. Here we go.
First. congratulations to St. Louin Pete Weber for winning pro bowl. 's most prestigious title. the FireDne Tournament of Champions.
at was real impressive was that Pete
.ad to win four games in Saturday's
dla mpionship round to win the tourrament.
The Milwaukee Brewers are making
~ look bad. I picked them to finish

f

I

last in the division , and they're 16- \.
Jack Buck is more tha n well-deserving of going into the baseball hall of
fame for broadcasters. which will happen this summer. How he can still tolerate Mike Shannon. I'll never know.
The Cards should be commended
for how well they're doing despite all
their injuries.
I wish the Denver Nuggets would
win at least once against the Lakers.
Golfer Greg Norma n displa ys more
class than any other professional athlete of this decade. He has run into a
lot of bad luck in major golf tournaments, and yet he's still able to crack a
smile and not get upset.
I'm still shocked that 93.000 people
attended Wrestlemania III at the Silverdome . .

Schnucker took second place in the
middleweight division. David showed
tremendous heart and sport in overcoming higher ranked black belts to
advance to the finals where he lost in
'an exhausting two round match.
John Towns, Jim Blackburn, Ennis
Jones, and John and Adam Sibley also
competed at the tournament and gained
valuable experience.

Butch pitched a complete game In a
win over Southwest Baptist U niversity. Congratulations Butch!

UMR Softball falls to UMSL 3-1

The recent four overtimes ga me between the Isla nders a nd Was hingto n
Ca pitols was. by fa r. the best hockey
game I've ever seen a nd was o ne of the
ten best sport ing events I've ever seen.
I still miss J acques Demers as Blues '
head coach.
Kudos to Whitey Herzog's 100th
career win as manager as well as Mike
Schmidt hit~ing his 500th career home
run.

I'm still surprised at the kind of seasons the U M R men's and women's
basketball teams had this past year.
I wish Miner athletic director Billy
Key continued success and good luck
to new Miner head coach Dale Martin,
who'll do a very good job.
And finally, damn, I wish this semester was over.

When the dust finally cleared, this UMSL player was out at home.
UMR lost to UMSL 3-1 and to NEMO 1:0 in a strange double-header
against two teams. Details of post-season come out next week.(Photo
by Scott Kramer)

Sports Stuff-Put down those school books and hit the road

t?•
I ,

~.

II

1/ Tom Duggan
II you're going to run Rolla . you
~rts Editor
have to run hv the parks. On a sunny
Well, we still need writers. Is any_day. you can see all the students who
iDdy out there? Actually, we only have
prObably should be doing work. It
I rew more games to report on . Still.
makes you feel better to know you
myone interested is invited to call me
aren't the only one.
064-996\.
.
Part of the risk of being an "innovaive" commentator. as my cohort. Mark
luckner. calls me, is that you can
ever tell if something is going to be a
it or a bo mb. Hopefully. this will be
lildly 'entertaining.
After a long winter: compounded by
tissouri's sho rt but intense ra iny seaIn. a ny good jogger o r runner gets the
.controllable urge to dus't off the
mn ing shoes a nd hit the road. This is
:info rced by a strong desire to be
oing an ything but the umptee n pro·ams. projects a nd assignments that
'e inva riabl y hea ped o n your desk at

I ran by both Schuman and Ber
Juan and then headed south . That's
because there are fewer students living
in that area. I was tired and needed to
walk a while, and I didn't want an yone
I knew to see me.

I finished by going back north and
spri nting past all the sororities. This is
pure silliness on my part, but it's become a habit.
.
I returned home and felt more awake.
and ready to work. Maybe it wasn't

such a waste of time after all.
If you're of the running, jogging,
walking or biking persuasion , 'gel out
and hit the roads for a while: This old
Ozark town with its parks and shade
trees is perfect for' it.

Baseball Miners score 3 in the ninth todown Wash. U.

lis po int in the semes te r.

Can a nyo ne blame us for wa nting a
tie exercise. fo r need ing a brea k. fo r
:tting a wa y fo r just a while? I hope
)t. I did just that Sa turday aft ernoon
10 weeks ago.
What's nice about Rolla . from a
.nner's pojnt of view. is that you can
ur most of it in one run .
I started out by crossing campus. I
(e to go up there on weekends just to
e it when it's not busy. Also. there are
wer cars. Some runners look upon
Iffic as a unique opportunity to brush
) on their sprinting skills. I can think
better ways.

Dan Daily is beat by the throw to third. The Miners managed to score
three times in the ninth inning to beat Wash . U. 19-18.(Photo by
Scott Kramer)

One of four UMR pitchers used in the Wash. U. game. After two
losses in the MIAA tourney, the season record is 15-8. Their final
game is tonight at Mizzou.{photo by Scott Kramer)
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SPORTS TRIVIA

The' Write/Type Sho

8, Name the female golfer who has won th .. most
LPGA majors?

New Location:

1. Who was the first NHL defenseman to score 1000

.'

points in his career?
'
sam~ JO[llW 1:1 - ~l{.ll!lM Aalp!w '8
2, Name the baseball player who had the best batting
I:Jo-ll1 - Jo961 - SUlllPuI pUlllaM[:) 'L
average on artificial surfaces last year,
'
'
sllxaJ.
3, Which National League player had the highest home ~s1I!1l8u Jo861 '01: '~das 'S[<l.lluy lllWoJTI1l:) '~~!M alflW '9
run ratio laSt year?
'OL61
4, Name the pitcher who is second to Nolan Ryan in tI! sawn 681 S~Ull!D O;)SpUllJ,!I UllS 'spuos: AqqOS: '9
career strikeouts,
OJoo'Jo 'UO~IJ1l:) aAa~s 'Jo
5, Name the player who holds the season record for
.
'(S~llq 111 6'Jo1 ,(JaM
striking out the most times,
uru awol{ auo) 'sa!ll!l!d ll!l{dlaplll!l!d 'W!Wl!:>S al[!W 'I:
6, Name the last pitcher who threw a perfect game,
81:Jo' 'S<lalfUTlA l[JOX M.aN 'AI.lltl!~~llW uOG ' 2;
7, Name the baseball team which holds the record for
sJapUlllsI l[JOX M.aN 'tI!AWd slOaG ' 1
most wins during a season,
VIAilU S.LlIOdS OJ. S1I3MSNV

708 N, Bishop
(Upstairs Oveillomino's)
341-3147

PROFESSIONA
TYPING
SERVICE

Lab Reports Letters
Thesis
Forms
Resumes
Class Proj ects

NOW OPEN!!!

NOW YOU

t0e ,eOOJe

Outd(J(J~

CANGEIIHE
HGnEST PIZZA'
IN TOWN
IN 30 MINUIES

G9uipment ?eentat

Hours: Monday & Friday, 1 :00 to 4:00
Wednesday & Thursday, 2:00 to 4:00
Located in Miner Recreation Building
10th & Bishop
364-2521
• Canoes

• Volleyball Equipment

• Tents

• Backpacks

• Cheap Soda & Ice

Subn
rOUJ1l

In O

SUB's

()It

Monday-Friday O:0V-O:I.A. ·,

• Et Cetera

ampu
.ill "
~ /ICt.

2)1'
halin
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SIIY, II

c

OR LESS.
FOR LESS.

WE PAY THE BIGGEST

BUCKEROOS

Sour

lime jr,
pose B

localio

made,

c~

Submh

364-7110
704 North Bishop. Rolla
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Available after 9 p.m. daily, Get
a 12" one-item pizza for onlYI
$5.50. Just ask for the Late
Night Spe~ial. No coupon
rr.'''t;!-ed
Expires 0S/ 1V 87
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II
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WE BUY ALL BOOKS HAVING RESALE VALUE
Starting
May 4,1987

SELL YOUR BOOKS IT PAYS

II

$5.00
Special

II

m,.

Available Wednesdays only,
Get a 12" one-item pizza for
only $5.00. Just ask for the
Wednesday Special. No coupan required,

I
Expk .. 05/ ' 2/87
IL ______________________ _
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DOMINO'S
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FREE.
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